
Stone Oak Ranch in conjunction with Adams Ranch hereby agrees to reserve one 2024
breeding to LANE NINETY NINE Reg # 6121640, for the mare ______________________
Reg #_________________ at the stallion breeding fee of $1,500.00 plus a non-refundable
chute fee of $650 payable to Stone Oak Ranch.

BREED FEE: $1,500.00 CHUTE FEE: $650.00 TOTAL: $2,150.00
Payable to Stone Oak Ranch

ALL CONTRACTS MUST BE IN AND PAID 48 HRS PRIOR TO REQUESTING A SEMEN ORDER

Ordering Information:
•The 2024 breeding season runs from February 1st thru July 1st.
•The chute fee includes the first shipment of cooled semen via either: one pickup OR one FedEx
/ UPS overnight shipment. Additional fees apply to frozen semen and counter to counter
shipments.
•Collection days are Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. Shipments must be verified by 9:00 a.m.
CT the morning of shipment.
•In the event of a Federal Holiday, collection and shipment will be moved to the next business
day.
•To order semen you must call or text the office at 254-223-1684 or email at
stoneoakperfomancehorses@gmail.com. You will receive confirmation that your order has been
received.
•Both breeding fee and shipping fees must be paid in full before semen will be shipped.
•No guarantee will be made that cooled semen will be available on a given day. It is first call,
first serve.

Shipping Information:
•Shipments will be handled by FedEx or UPS next day delivery unless other arrangements have
been made in advance.
•Semen will be sent via FedEx or UPS next day delivery within the United States. Additional
shipments if needed are $350.00 per shipment. Saturday deliveries are $400.00 per shipment.
•Semen that is picked up at Stone Oak Ranch by the mare owner or agent will have a
packaging cost of $175.00.
•Counter-to-counter airline shipments are available at a rate of $175.00 per shipment plus airline
cost billed separately by Best Courier Service per shipment. Stone Oak Ranch must be notified
24 hours in advance for counter-to-counter shipments. Availability of airline shipments depends
on air cargo routes operated by airlines contracted with Stone Oak Ranch (American,
Southwest, Delta, United).



•These rates are subject to change at any time during the breeding season depending on the
prevalent market rates.
•Stone Oak Ranch is NOT responsible for the COSTS arising from shipments lost, damaged, or
delayed in transit or the condition of cooled/frozen shipped semen upon delivery. Stone Oak
Ranch has no control of the shipment once it leaves our facility.

On-Site Information:

•A $650.00 chute fee is due for all mares bred on site regardless of if the breeding is a donated,
discounted or rebreed contract.
•A negative Coggins is required on all mares bred on-site.
•It is agreed to have a veterinarian check the mare for breeding conditions and to perform such
other veterinary services at the expense of the mare owner.
•It is understood that Stone Oak Ranch will not be responsible for accident, sickness or death to
a mare and/or foal.
•Stone Oak Ranch will exercise their best judgment in the care and supervision of the mare
and/or foal.
•All boarding fees and additional expenses shall be paid before the mare leaves Stone Oak
Ranch.

Shipping Container Return Information:

•Shipping containers must be returned via FedEx or UPS within 3 days of receipt of semen.
•Tracking information should be emailed to stoneoakperformancehorses@gmail.com.
•A fee of $25.00 shall be charged for any cooled semen containers not returned within 10
business days.
.

Other Information:

•A copy of the front and back of the mare’s registration certificate must be provided along with
this contract. Any semen shipped must solely be used to breed only the mare specified in this
contract.
•The mare owner agrees to have the mare checked within 30 days of insemination and report
back to Stone Oak Ranch with results of pregnancy. Failure to do so may result in late fees for
registration application.
•The mare shall be in a healthy and sound breeding condition. Should the mare not conceive
after two heat cycles, a veterinarian certificate shall accompany each mare prior to any
additional collections or shipments.
•The mare will not be put on the breeding report unless all fees have been paid in full and
pregnancy status and last breeding date has been provided to Stone Oak Ranch.



•In the case of embryo transfers, if more than one embryo is produced from a single flush, then
the mare owner is required to sign an additional contract for the additional embryo and pay an
additional stud fee for each additional viable embryo either frozen or implanted into a surrogate
immediately.
•In the event something should happen to the stallion where he can no longer be a standing
stallion, then we will offer an opportunity of one breeding to one of the stallion owner’s other
stallions of equal or lesser value. The stud fee is non-refundable in the event something
happens to the stallion. The breeding is to be used within a two-year span. The breeder also
has the option to use frozen semen of the original stallion (provided there are ample supplies).
This shall be limited to two inseminations of frozen semen with an approved reproductive
veterinarian or facility instead of the one breeding substitution. The breeding cannot be sold or
assigned to anyone else.

Limited Live Foal Guarantee:

•If the contracted mare dies or is deemed unfit to breed during the season she is contracted, a
substitute mare may be bred without any additional breeding fee for that same season upon
approval by the stallion owner. No refunds will be given on any fees associated with this
contract.
•A live foal is defined as one that will stand and nurse within 24 hours. If foal is born dead, mare
owner agrees to furnish the stallion owner, within 7 days, a certification from a licenses
veterinarian that the foaling was an attended foaling and deliver a written statement from vet
giving details required to substantiate the failure of the mare to produce a live foal. In such
case, the mare owner will have the right to rebreed contracted mare the season following the
original contract only, or substitute a different mare for the rebreeding providing that the
substitute mare is of same quality and condition as the original mare approved, determined in
the stallion manager’s discretion. In such a case, return privileges will be available for the
season following the original contract season. All rebreeds must pay the chute fee and any
shipping charges applicable. If the mare owner fails to rebreed the following year after the
original contracted season, then any and all fees become forfeited, the right to rebreed is
canceled and the stallion owner is released from all further obligation of this contract, unless
otherwise agreed in writing and signed by both parties.
•Any mare that is to be re-bred must have a clean/negative culture on file with Stone Oak Ranch
before any semen will be sent. It is also recommended that the mare be put under lights no
later than November 15th prior to the next breeding season and be ready in the early part of the
breeding season.

All parties acknowledge that this agreement is made and performed within the County of
Bosque, State of Texas. Both parties agree should any dispute or claims arise regarding this
contract, the venue will be in the State Court located in Bosque County, Texas and shall be
construed and enforced under the laws of the State of Texas. Both parties agree that at no time
will any damages be awarded in any amount greater than the actual stud fee paid.



The mare owner shall be liable for any legal expense incurred by Stone Oak Ranch in securing
payment for services rendered under the provisions of this contract.

This contract is voided if it is altered in any way or not returned within 30 days from the date of
issue. Please keep a copy for your records.

___________________________________
Stone Oak Ranch

________________
Date

___________________________________
Mare Owner/Lessor

________________
Date



2024 Information Form
Must be completed and returned with contract.
Please print legibly.

Contact Information (contract will be filed under this name):

Name:___________________________________________

Mailing Address: ______________________________________________________________

Phone Number:_________________ Email:_________________________________________

Mare Information:

Mare’s name: __________________________ Breed: ______________ Reg # _____________

Mare will be bred to Lane Ninety Nine for the 2024 breeding season.

Is this an embryo transfer breeding? ______ Yes _______ No

Is this mare under a lease agreement? ______ Yes _______ No

If so, please provide the following, as well as a copy of the lease agreement:

Owner Name:____________________________________________

Address:______________________________________ Phone Number:_________________

Shipping Information:

Name of facility shipping semen to: ________________________________________________

Contact Person _______________________ Phone Number ___________________________

Shipping Address: Saturday Shipping Address:

____________________________________ _____________________________

____________________________________ _____________________________

____________________________________ _____________________________

____________________________________ _____________________________



Credit Card Information

All payments may be made by check, money order, bank draft, or credit card (Visa, Mastercard,
American Express, Discover) and be in US funds. A 4% processing fee applies when paying
with credit card on any charges. Any returned or disputed payments will be charged a $30.00
return fee. Payments will show as “Stone Oak Ranch” on your credit card/bank statement.

A credit card number must be on file before any shipments will be processed. We will attempt to
contact you before charging any card on file.

Please complete the following information:

Name On Card: _____________________________________________

Billing Address: _____________________________________________

Card Type: _____ Visa _____ M/C ____ Discover _____AMEX

Card Number: ______________________________________________

Exp ___________ Security Code ________ Zip Code ______________

I, _________________________, authorize Stone Oak Ranch to charge my credit card above
for the agreed upon purchases. I understand that my information will be saved to file for future
transactions on my account.

Signature of Cardholder: ______________________________________

Date: _________________


